
CLOSER TO YOU
If the road ahead was split in two which one would I follow?
If the life I live was my choice I would feel no sorrow
And the cool white softness of your skin brings me closer to you
I’m on the outside waiting to come in to bring me closer to you.
Without the sweat and salt getting in my eyes I would have been blinded
Without your sweet talk getting in my mind, I could have decided. 
And the cool white softness of your skin brings me closer to you
I’m on the outside waiting to come in to bring me closer to you.
And I know that sometimes I have got to question do you want to go there?
Then show me some connection,.
Cause time is getting shorter
My blood is running thinner 
And you can shout it louder
Yeah I am a sinner
I know that I am up there , I got my lucky number and I am gonna watch you , watch you like
a lover
A lover going nowhere and no one’s gonna follow, cause baby you are going, you’re going 
straight to hell.
And the cool white softness of your skin brings me closer to you
I’m on the outside waiting to come in to bring me closer to you.
And the cool white softness of your skin brings me closer to you
I’m on the outside waiting to come in to bring me closer to you.

UNRAVEL THE THREAD
I’ve built a wall so high I‘ve got to fly to get my head above the crowd.
They’ll be no compromise 
As long as there’s no flowers in my garden 
I stumble from cradle to the grave
Turn to stone if you try to save me
I might make you stay
Find the thread and you’ll unwind me.
I see inside my mind 
The light is bright I’ve got a hundred good intentions
I know I’ll pay the price because my god is on the flipside.
I stumble from cradle to the grave
Turn to stone if you try to save me
I might make you stay
Find the thread and you’ll unwind me.
I’m trying to define 
In paradise I am losing my perception
My eyes are open wide
The sun is rising in the afternoon.
I stumble from cradle to the grave
Turn to stone if you try to save me
I might make you stay
Find the thread and you’ll unwind me.



MY LITTLE GIRL
I have found her
My little girl
I’m around her
My little 
Hold the night the light take flight.
Close together 
My little girl
And forever
My little girl
We’ll hide away in yesterday.
Be with me.

THE GO BETWEEN
I am the go between summer and the lost forever
I am the go between summer and another’s desire
I do it for your beauty
My secret love you can use me
The sharp end of the truth 
I do it for your love and duty.
I am the go between summer and the lost forever.
I do it for your love and the beauty of your form
From one to the other the cherry and its juice
You can’t defy the telling signs of fleeing youth
Doesn’t no one understand that where I come and go for love
The salty waters of my eyes fall to the ground
I see you are a magician your flying to close to the sun I am the rain that falls
I see you are a magician flying close to the sun 
I am the rain that falls.
I a a go between summer and the lost forever 
I do it for your love and the beauty of your form
The breathless stone of a fresh young peach doesn’t understand 
The leaves that fall from the tree into her hands
You broke my heart but nothing is ever a woman’s fault 
The love will come and go 
And the low will form into a glowing light
Restless night hold your woe you’ll never know the way the rivers flow
And the rain will come and take away the pain
That you feel inside
Don’t fake it
Don’t take the strain.
I am a go between tomorrow and a complication
Two goats on the cricket green 
A summer of temptation
In between we cant expect to be happy all the time
My phone is off the line
Love inside these places 
Nothing flies in the spaces
I am a go between another time of happiness of his and mine
I am a go between a summer, love temptation, fly the line
I am a go between what yours and mine and yours and mine 
I am a go between what yours and mine and yours and mine
I am the go between an arrangement and the plain sailing of a happy life.



WASTELAND
Someone has lit a fire at the bottom of the stair
They stand watching pretending that they care
Walk across the wasteland
And she stands across from him the chain pulled tight across the door
Tells him that he loves her
But she isn’t coming back for more
And she walks across the wasteland 
She walks across the waste land
That life they had is over
That life she had is over
And she wants to make it different
Wants to make it new
To wipe away the memory
Of what were her and you 
So she’ll walk across the wasteland 
She’ll walk across the wasteland.
He’s crying into his whisky
And he’s trying to understand
Why she walked across the wasteland.
He’s standing at the mirror
Water running off his skin
Pulls the blade across his face
Tries to look within
But he doesn’t know or recognise 
The person that he sees
And he listens while she closes the door and she leaves
To walk across the wasteland
She’s walked across the wasteland

VOODOO
Sometimes I feel so defenceless
Bad love has made a fool out of me
And I’m anxious in my reverie
I can decide what I want to see.
I don’t remember ever making any promises
You make me feel 
Like it’s a crime
I’m not wrong it’s just a habit of a lifetime
And all I see is the beauty in your lies.
Love comes out of me in so many pieces
Imaginings far too many to describe
And I’m walking here, walking here in the wilderness
Wearing nothing but my pride.
It’s so much more than simple observation
Solid feeling not just another empty void
No fear, no regret, no conversation
I’m waiting for you on the other side.



HOMECOMING
Rolling on a dream
Opening my eyes
Feeling you are near to me
Sense the atmosphere
Sunny summer breeze 
Wanting to believe you’re here
Love is all the way
Love is here to stay
Never thought I’d find
Someone to believe
Someone who could be my only friend
I come to realise
Nothing stays the same
And everything must change in the end
Love has the key
Love has to be
One of give and take
Love is the sea 
Love you and me
Love brings me back to you.
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